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Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—One of the moat eerloue 

problems which the Government at preeent has un

der consideration, and which is one of the matters ; 

which Premier Borden will lake up with the Admir

alty and the Home Authorities is that of the short-

Paris. July 10.—Checked at 

have launched mighty 

from one of their strongest positions 

by an irresistible French charge, the Germans are 

bombarding the Allies’ positions all 

the coast well

Ievery point where they

counter-attacks, and swepta Home Bank
of Canada

iin the Vosges
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Jfthe way from

1into Alsace to-day, with their heav- 

The Alliés are returning the Are with 
Just as much spirit, and according to latest despatch
es, honors are apparently even.

The Germans continue to throw shells into 
and are directing their strongest 
the Oise and the Aisne, and between

age of ocean tonnage and the tielng up of the Cana- | 

dlan export movement.
lest artillery.

ORIGINAL
CHARTER

The Impending harvest in 

Canada, and the necessity of moving the immensei
1954 crop w(iich at present la expected to bring tho pro

blem more forcibly to the front, and makes Its so
lution a matter of pressing importance. The general 
export business of the country has been hampered 
seriously for the past ten months, owing to the short
age of ocean tonnage both on the Pacific and tfie 
Atlantic, though exporters have shown an Inclina
tion to take the situation philosophically, and to re
sign themselves to the Inevitable loss of business, 

i In the movement of the new crop this autumn the

attacks betweenHud Office, Toronto. Junes Mason,
General Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 
Canada.

the Meuse and 
the Moselle. French troops are extending and or
ganizing the area of the positions they wrested from 
the Germans in the Vosges, and are forcing the fight
ing along most of the important points to suit

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate*.the duke of the abruzzi.

In command of the Italian navy. Ha has closed 
th* whole of the Adriatic to theSIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
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Mr. J. E. Aldred. president of the Shawlnigan Water 
and Power Company, is an American by birth, hav
ing being born In Lawrence, Mass., in 1864. He came 
to Canada as a young man and became connected 
with the Shawinigan Water and Power Company, 
of which he is now president. He is a director of the 
Quebec Bank, the Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
Company and a number of other corporations.

Advices containing details of the fighting of the 
last few days around Y pres, the key to Flanders, 
show that the British have inflicted frightful losses 
on the German troops opposing them In that district, 
and that for 48 hours the men battled 
bombs.

railway systems, the shipping interests, the financial 
concerns, and in fact the Dominion are vitally In
terested. The total yield of wheat in Canada last 
year was 158,000,000 bushels and this year with an 
estimated Increase In the acreage of 25 per cent., and 
with generally good prospecte for an Increased yield

Boston, July 10 There Is no denying the fact that 
the buetneee situation is much mixed. In war order 
lines night work Is the rule, while In strictly domestic 
quarters a disappointing dullness Is noted. And yet 
reports from the steel Industry are increasingly 
favorable with the Pittsburgh district showing better 
business than si any time for a year.

But in coal, shoes and woollens, for example, there 
Is no snap. and. in fact, the woollen lines are morn 
depressed than' in many months. The coal bust near. 
It la true, has shown signs this week of recuperating, 
but to date the Improvement has not been sufficient 
to cause much enthusiasm. The shoe business, ex
cept where war orders have been received, shows Ill- 
tie or no Improvement.

in the metnl lines copper has shown a natural dis
position to recede both In price and in volume of busi
ness, but this in believed to be nothing more than a- 
temporary let-down after the big buying of a few 
weeks ago. In spelter, prices hold strong and there 
is little if any recension In the demand.

A pari of the uncertainty at present in business, 
locally at least, Is due to climatic conditions, but too 
uncertainty regarding the contents of the German 
note is also exercising a potent Influence. With this 
out of the way an Increase In activity is looked for

Fundamentally we are sound, with money In sup
ply as never before, and with our constantly Increas
ing business from war orders, It would seem Inevit
able that business in general should expand steadily, 
The crop report as of July 1st was even better than 
expected. This should prove, a stimulating factor.

with hand

II EXPECTS un Russian Offensive Successful.
Great success is attending the Russian offensive 

north of Krasnik and the Austrians everywhere on 
that section of the front are retiring, suffering heavy 
losses in their withdrawal.

The Russian operations, however, have not yet 
reached a decisivé stage In this region, and whether 
the Rusian forces

per acre It is estimated that the wheat crop will not 
fall far short of 250 million bushels. In the United 
States It Is estimated that there will he 100.000,000 
bushels more than last year, 
seen that a very considerable Increased tonnage will 
be required to carry the exports of the two coun-

i
It will, therefore, be

expectation
- tendon. July 10.—British 
iUnited States will find the German reply to its ap- 

in the German submarine warfare 
jfempletely unsatisfactory. The text of the note ar
rived here too late for the morning papers but thaj 
joining editions display it prominently, 

j They declare that Germany has pointedly ignored 
ige demand of the American government that mer

le that the

the left/ of this army will have 
to return further depends on the outcome of the bat
tle about Krasnik.

Victory for the Italians in the great battle 
has been In progress for a week on the Carso Pla
teau is near, despatches from points near the front 
state. In the last two days the Italians have pushed 
ahead and have taken a number of Austrian posi
tions. The correspondent of the London Daily Chron
icle at Chiasso has telegraphed that a decision on

Mr. Clinton £Xcollard, one of the best known of 
the American poets, has added to his reputation by 
tB' war poems he recently published under the title 
of ‘‘The Vale of Hhadows and other Verses of the 
Great War." Scollard was born at Clinton. N. Y. in 
1860 and educated at Harvard and Cambridge. Eng
land. For some years he was professor of English 
Literature at Hamilton College where has written 
some excellent verse. A single verse from his fine 
poem "The Vale of Shadows" shows that Mr. Scol
lard is strongly on the side of t,he filles in his hopes 
and sympathies.
Here are men of the killed clans 

From the heathery slopes that lie.
Where the mists hang grey and the mists hang

And the deep lochs brood ‘neath the craggy height. 
An^ the curlews scream in the moonless night 

Over the hills of Syke!

for humanity
Much of Canada's shipping is now engaged on the 

King's business, having been taken over by the Ad
miralty for purposes of transport, etc. A tremendous 
amount of tonnage formerly available for ocean 
freightage Is now engaged In carrying troops In the 
various' theatres of war. to the Dardanelles, to France, 
ami from Canada to England. Other ships are en
gaged in the carriage of ammunition, army stores, 
horses, hay. and fodder, etc., etc., so that a com
parative few are available for the ordinary export 
business of the Dominions. In this reaped not only 
Canada, but 8outh Africa. Australia, New Zealand 
and all the British possessions also suffer. While 
German shipping has been driven from the seas there

which

Want vessels be stopped and searched instead of be- 
: lag sunk without warning.

"This point alone," said one official to-day, ‘‘is en-
[ eu|h to make the reply worthless. It is apparent that 
f fleteany is seeking to bargain with thr^ United 

BUlee. From previous actions of the American gov- 
' kmrntnl we know how successful the Berlin Foreign 
’ Offlee will be."

the battle is likely within twenty-four hours.
------------ ... -

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED—
LITTLE CHANGE IN SITUATION.

■mm' Paris. July 10. -The communique says: 
region to the north of Anas, the few attempted at
tacks by Germans on our positions along the road 
from Angers to Souchez were repulsed last night.

In Champagne on Perth es-Beause jour front between 
Hill 196 and the forest the German attack was re
pulsed by our infantry and artillery fire and attacking 
forces dispersed with appreciable losses.

In Lorraine a battrflion of the enemy attacked our 
positions near Le Intery.

Total number of prisoners taken in fighting of July 
8 is 842. of whom 21 were officers.

Our aviators yesteray bombarded railway stations 
at Arnville and Bayonville as well as military bar
racks at Norrov.

AIRMANS THINK REPLY WILL
SATISFY THE UNITED STATES.

is a very la-rge German tonnage locked up In the
American ports, which before the war was plying on i 
the trade routes of the world.Berlin, via Amsterdam, July 10.—General statement 

ia official German circles is that the reply to the se
cond American note will remove all danger of a cris- 
1* In the relations between Germany and the United
flutes.

Officialdom regards the reply as a document that 
®MU fully the plea of President Wilson fo robserv- 
»nce of principles of humanity of the war. It prom
ote to privent imperilling of American lives 
W nhipi and to prevent interference with Ameri- 

itilps used in lawful 
The reply uphols the sinking of Liner Lusitania 

pthftut warning on the ground that the submarine 
pich destroyed the liner would have courted de
duction otherwise.

Neutral shipping is | 

A number Ialso to some extent seriously hampered.
of prize vessels have. It Is stated, been placed at the 
disposal of shippers In Great Britain, but these are 
not many.

Mr. David Lubln, the originator of the International 
Institute of Agriculture with headquarters at Rome, i 
is an American citizen of Jewish birth. Lubln who |

merchant and then turned to farming. He al once 
saw the need of statistical Information regarding J 
the world's crop reports, the estimated yield and 
many other particulars and advocated the formation 
of an International institute which would collect 
and distribute such information. The project was taken 
up by the King of Italy, who donated a building for 
the purpose and votes it annually sixty thousand dol
lars. There are now fifty-four nations members of 
the institute, which carries 
The institute was organized in 1905 and is composed 
of delegates appointed by the various governments 
which co-operate in the work. At Ihe next meeting 
of the institute an International Commerce Commis
sion is to be appointed which will deal with and re
port upon the question of ocean freight rates.

'In response to the urgent demand for Ocean ton- 
born in 1846, spem twenty-five years as a j nage many of the ,tcamers f„rln„r|y engage,I on the

! Great Lakes have taken to the Atlantic.

EXPLOSION IN POWDER MILLS.
He was repulsed. London, July 10.—Explosions took place In th* 

Curtis Powder Mills, Hounslow, Middlesex, and theyAt best the movement of the 1915 grain crop under 
present conditions of scarcity of tonnage must be ! werr vlrtuelly The explosion, took pl»ce

shortly after a hundred men had commenced work. 
No statement of the casualties Is yet available. The 
explosion was heard for a distance of ten miles.

on neu-

There is a capacity of 168.000.000 bushels in 
the elevators of the Dominion which will to

commerce.

extent take care of the storage of Ihe crop, but there 
is only a capacity of $29.250.000 bushels in the eleva
tors in the eastern inspection division, including 
Montreal with a capacity of 7.400,000 bushels, so that 
unless export Is freer than it Is at present the 
will have to be moved very gradually from the West. 
This, in itself, however. Is not regarded 
mixed evil, since a gradual movement, from the fin
ancial viewpoint Is perhaps better than a rush dur
ing a month or so.

It was stated at the powder mills that only one 
person had been killed, but that a great many others 
had been Injured by flying debris.

A preliminary explosion of small violence gave a 
warning, which enabled most of the workers to flee 
from the building.

BUCKEYE MACHINE COMPANY
WILL BEGIN SHELL ORDER SOON.

■stii."
a most useful work.I LONDON MONEY MARKET.

; London. July 10.—Money was in a plentiful supply 
per cent. Advances until July 21 were quoted 214 

Btcent. and into August 3 
Ffc Per cent.
I The stock

Work on the contractCalgary, Alta.. June 10. 
for 20,000 shells obtained recently here by the Buck
eye Machine Company will start within on July 21, 
according to a wire received by the Board of Trade 
from Manager Buckeye, who has just completed

as an un-
per cent. Bills steady at

ADEN THREATENED BY ENEMY.
j London, July 9.—Supported 
forces from Yemen, Southwest Arabia.

by Arabs. Turkish 
are threaten

ing Aden, the British free port, according to an offi
cial report Issued by the British Press Bureau to
night. The Turks with a large number of Arabs and 
field guns, crossed Aden Hinterland, near Lahej, com
pelling a British force to fall back on Aden. This oc
curred on July 6th.

market was steady except Americans, 
Canadian Pacific, how-

purchasing the requisite machinery in the east.
Mr. Buckeye estimates that with the machinery 

he has purchased, the shop will be able to turn out 
approximately 200 shells per week, which wouiu 

that the contract will he completed in four 
It is expected that about 250 men will be

Wch were rather heavy. 
ip. closed better at New York equivalent of 143%. 
The public

Sir George Perley. acting High Commissioner for 
the Dominion In London has been working on the 

Sir George Foster,Bertha Krupp. or as she was known since hersent in a large application for the wai 
Estimates of the total subscriptions 

aa £ 750.000,000 exclusive of conversions.
W statement is expected next week.

problem for some time past.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, has been holiday-marriage Frau Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach, is 

not in the strict sense of the word entitled to a place 
in the ‘‘Men in the Day's News," but as she has 
been doing a man's work some allowance must be 

When her father died many years ago she

months.
given employment, and that about three-quarters of 
the value of the contract, which was $100,000. will

ing in New Bruswlck. for the past month, but is ex
pected to take the question under his consideration 
upon his return. What he and the Government- have 
to face is the problem of meeting a situation where 
the available freight tonnage on the Atlantic ia cut 
down by at least one-half, while the demanda for 
export business are increased, or will be increased 

i by the crop movement by about the same percentage.
1 The cry for ships has been incessant for some 
months past, and both the export and Import bualneea 
have been seriously hampered by lack of ocean ship
ping facilities. There are hundreds of ocean steam
ers which were formerly available but which are now

CALGARY EXCHANGE OFFICERS.
flwy, Alta., June 10 
n* of the Calgary Stock Exchange just held j 
the following officers 
•Ident, A. W. Dingman. the. well-known oil pio- j 

_ Of this city; first vice-president, Edmund Taylor; 
lT1 Vlce-Preeident, F. G. Pyle; secretary-treasurer,' 

hornley, managers, R.CI Chism, v. G. i-uuvii, | 
Jones, F. Murchison. H. R. G. Craufurd, J. C.

At the annual general
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LOAN.

Berne. Switzerland. July 10.—Arrangements have 
been concluded by the Auetrla-Hungarlan government 
for floating a second loan in Germany amounting al
together to 500,000,000 marks. Of this sum 306,000.000 
marks are Intended for Austria and the remainder for 
Hungary.

be paid out in wages.
Since this order, as well as the order for 5.000 giv

en the Calgary Iron Works, is in the nature of a 
order, strenuous efforts will he made to complete 

within the shortest possible time in an-

put in charge of the great Krupp works at Essen
and managed the thousands of employees as effec
tively as did her father. A half dozen year# ago she 
married von Bohlen und Halbach, a German officer

were elected:

the contract 
tlcipation of further awards.

who has to a certain extent assumed the responsibili
ties of the plant although Bertha still kept an eye 
on the organization. In times of peace the factories 
at Essen employed forty thousand men with four 
thousand officials. In addition the firm had ten thou
sand miners in its collletes and twenty-seven thou
sand employees in rolling mills, ship building plants 
and other Industries in connection with their estab
lishment. It is now said that the Krupp plant is em
ploying one hundred and fifteen thousand men. P'rau 
Krupp von Bohlen has Just died.

BREAKING OF BOOM
CAUSES LOGS TO DRIFT. •ULTAN OF EGYPT ESCAPES BOMB.

London, July 10.—Reuter's Telegraph Company. re
ports from Alexandria that while the Sultan of Egypt 
was going to prayers a bomb was thrown from a win
dow and fell at the feet of the horses. It did 
pi ode. however. The persons who threw the bomb 
escaped.

being used exclusively for war purposes, some of 
them being kept as prison ships in England, 
the crop movement starts it will take several hun- 

! dred vessels to handle Canada's wheat exports alone, 
j with a similar increased demand from the United 
I States.

Chatham. N.B.. July 10.—Some 15 to 20 million feet 
adrift clown the Miramichl River to the 

of the breaking of the southwest

AN ARGUMENT NOT AN ANSWER.
^’’Nhington, ,
"J W lhe German 

** an argument 

: out further
” ♦foments, but

I*kit a

Whenof logs areJuly 16.—As a whole the unofficial
sea. as the Result 
boom at 4 o'clock this morning.

Every effort is being made to recover them. From 
have got out but are being

reply is regarded Ip certain quar- 
rather than an answer. It does 

Interchange between the two 
it makes necessary more delay in 

nt ot ***« Lusitania controversy and does 
promise of acceptance of underlying prln- 

«"undated by this government in its
iF^nmicatione. v-

It is not Improbable that there will be sert-the northwest boom some
The main boom which holds 80 to 90 mil- 1 ous congestion of wheat at the ocean terminals by the 

Giuseppi Garibaldi, the great Italian liberator and ! end of September, and In consequence the rail 
borh at Nice in 1807. a French

BRIDGE CONTRACT AWARDED.

St. John. N.B., July 10.—The provincial govern
ment ha* awarded the contract for the substructure 
for the new bridge across the Petticodiac river at 
Moncton to Engineers and Contractors. Ltd., of St. 
John. The contract price is $137,000.

caught, 
lions is reported in danger.

ment to the east will be held up. That may bring 
subject of the great Napoleon His family, however. about a glut of wheat on the western markets and a 

Italian, his father being a prosperous mer-

natlonal hero, was
two prevl- VANCOUVER MACHINE-GUN FUND.

Vancouver. B.C.. July 10.—Vancouver’s machine- 
campaign was closed yesterady with forty thous- 
dollars received to provide extra equipment for 

Columbia regiments leaving for the front.

consequent big drop in price, unless the government 
To-day the name of Gari- Hljcceedg in its present efforts to have some of the

were pure
chant and ship owner.
baldi and the deeds he accomplished for Italy areJahipg now on war service released, and all the avail- 
the best rallying cries possessed by the Italian army., able trampa pressed Into service.
Garibaldi went on board hie father's ahipe as a boy , alreaoy reaping a rich harvest, and ocean freight rates 

NEW YORKERS ROBBED. j of fifteen and spent ten years at sea. advancing to a are up all round. The Increased Insurance rates on
1 ake City Utah July 10. Among those rob- captaincy. As a young man of twenty-seven he took: account ol war r|,k ere comparatively light as con- 

bed in the Yellow Stone Park hoid-up yesterday, are part in a revolution in which Mcsabtawa. the leading I traated he boo.. In the freight rate, foi,owing
id be elverai New Yorker, in a party headed spirit, but it falicd and Garlbaldt f»d the country i and lncresMd d,mand for *

MBaruch with a price on ht. head. He finally escaped to „ trelght r„M ,tm h„her lt „ J^m
by Bernard M. Barucn. Brazil where he became an adventurer and took part j

wars waged by that country with her

n*turauzation of aliens.
leeeed si Uly order-in-council has been
«r renii.!*n8ln8 Wllh the requirements of the Octo- 

>on providing that no alien enemy be nat- 
of aiUn*Pt ^ the apProval of the local régis- 
Toronto8 nThl8 WiM ^ake efl?ect in Sydney. Otta- 
re the ’ , ndon. R«gtna. Calgary and Victoria, 
« 7 Oration has been 

closed.

and
British INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.

St. John. N.B.. July 10.—Inland revenue receipt» for 
June showed an Increase over last year of I3.S27.38. 
The total receipt» at thie port for the month were 
$13,318.44. against $15.482.05 last year.

These latter are

completed and the
PIRATES AGAIN BUSY.

London. July 10.—A submarine shelled the Russian 
Anna, from Archangel, Russia, for Hull. The 

crew abandoned the ehtp and landed at Peterhead. 
Scotland. The Anna le reported to be still afloat.

ifc*----------------------------

MORGAN "FINE AND DANDY.”

New York, July 19—J. P. Morgen, who 1» In coûtent 
telephonic communication with hi* office, is said to be 
feeling “fine and dandy.*' and all cause for concern 
Is now passed.

probable that Joint action will be taken by the Im
perial and Canadian Governments to requisition all 
the available freighters for the handling of food ex
ports from Canada at fixed freight rate», with the 
governments assuming all risks of loss.

Sir Robert Borden will spend at least part of his 
j time while in England, in discussing the question 
with the Admiralty, and the British Board of Trade. 
In the meantime transportation and business Interests 
are endeavoring to co-operate in looking for a solu
tion of the problem.
. - • *1 '

in many
neighbors. Here he gathered around him a band of 
Italians which formed the nucleus of the army which 
afterwards liberated Italy. In 1848 he returned to 
Italy with his soldiers and cast in his lot with the 
Italian party who were seeking to free the country 
from the rule of Austria.
Garibaldi fled to the United States. He returned to 
Italy in 1858 and on this occasion was successful and 
freed Italy from the yoke of the Austrians and saw 
the country united under an Italian king.

It j0hNne^ e*UN»WICK EXHIBITIONS, 

fipptoxth* Ju’y 16,—The season of exhibitions
til be (L. nf' Fred*ricton's big biennial exhibition
[Fair 7rLT S6pt* 20 to 25’ Chatnam will holdI IroD* Sept. 27

NEW YORK STOCK SALES
New York. July 10.—Sales stocks and bonds 10 a.m. 

to 11 a.m.
Stock Bonds 

$664.000 
541.500 
€06,000

,. .. 122,341
. .. 127.806
.. 125.692Thursday................

to Oct. l.
That effort failed and j

Win «. TW0 0F C"*W LOST.
«ta Jr r'n''"' Of the Norwegian barque Went 

nn, , *rrtVed at Halifax from Denmark,
night When0' M' °" *** ™and

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y. 

New York. July 19.—Granby. 
t>|a, % to 1 id New York.

85: Britleh Colum-
‘*BTf .<a squall struck the ship.
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